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Installation Instructions
Step #1
Position the spa cover (in closed position) on the spa, making
sure that all four corners are properly positioned and square on
the spa.
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Using the #10 X 1 1/2" screws, attach the Mounting Brackets to
the back side of the spa.(See Fig. 1)
Note: Space Mounting Brackets as far apart as possible with a
minimum of 36".
Caution: To prevent splitting of wood cabinet, pre-drill holes with
a 1/16" drill bit.
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Insert the long end of the lower Support Arms into the Mounting
Brackets to the back side of the spa.(See Fig. 2). Next, insert the
upper Support Arms into the upper 42" Coupler Piece. Then join
the upper Support Arm Section to the lower Support Arm Section
sliding the short portion of the Support Arms into the side Coupler
Piece. When joining the upper Support Arms to the lower Support
Arm slip the black nylon Strap over the 36" side Coupler Piece.
Note: Place a #10 self tapping screw into the lower Support
Arm next to the outside edge of each Mounting Bracket. This will
prevent the Covermate from sliding left or right.

Step #4
Lay the Covermate on the spa cover. Adjust and center the
42" upper Coupler Piece and Support Arms so that the Coupler
Piece is lying parallel to the spa coverʼs hinge about a 1/2” away.
Position the Side 36" Coupler Pieces in the center of the upper
and lower Support Arms and attach with the #10 self tapping
screws. Using the #10 self tapping screws, fasten all Support
Arms and Coupler Pieces together.
Note: Be sure to rotate the 42" upper Coupler Piece so that the inserted screws are at a
horizontal angle with heads facing the back of the spa.
Repeat this procedure for the lower Coupler Piece.
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Step #5
After assembling the Covermate, motion it into the upright vertical position. Using a #10 screw
attach the Black Nylon Stop Strap to the wood skirt of the spa. Next, position the opposite end
of the Black Nylon Stop Strap on the Coupler Piece so that it is in a horizontal level position
using a #10 self tapping screw, and screw strap into place.(See Fig. 3)

Step #6
Slip the black hand grips to the edge of the spa cover and snap black plastic screw head
covers on.

Step #7
Attach the provided 3 hook TowelMate on the preferred side of your Covermate, by simply
snapping it into place and inserting the middle self tapping screw. (See Fig. 5)

You are done!

CAUTION!

Do not use the Covermate in high wind conditions (greater than 10 m.p.h.).
Injury from the spa cover being blown over and impacting the spa user can occur.

SPA COVERS
• No need to measure-it's easy to order with your spa brand!
• Drain & Dry Design keeps SpaMate covers from getting
waterlogged & heavy!
• 11 beautiful colors to compliment your sense
of style.
• Made from the finest materials and built to
last longer than other covers.
• 5-Year Warranty, FREE Shipping!

Spa Covers • Cover Lifts • Spa Accessories
http://www.spacoverbuydirect.com

SPA ACCESSORIES

Customize your spa and make it safer, more comfortable and more fun with these great hot tub accessories! SafeT-Rails and Durasteps makes getting in and out of your spa so much easier and safer. The Spa Caddy keeps your
drink, towel and cell phone within reach so you won't have to get out of your spa. Don't fry in the sun while in your
tub, get a SpaUmbrella! They're beautiful, strong and can be used out of your spa as well. Check out all of these
great accessories and more at http://www.spacovercoverbuydirect.com/ and http://www.spacoverlift.com/

SPA COVER LIFTS
Using your spa is supposed to be relaxing - don't ruin your experience by struggling with the cover. No matter what the size, shape
or brand of your spa or hot tub, you can find the right cover lift at
SpaCoverLift.com.
You can choose from a variety of CoverMate spa cover lifts from
Leisure Concepts that are affordable and durable. Get the lowest
prices on the web and FREE SHIPPING (within continental U.S.).

http://www.spacoverlift.com
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